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FORECAST:
Tennessee arid Kentucky: Fair,
with milder temperature tonight.
Wednesday partly cloudy and
warm with widely scattered
showers In west portion.
Volume XLVII
•
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IT'S A BEAUTY!
Irtttit.r leston Motor Co. We suggestthat you stop by for an inspec-thin as soon as possible—andash all about it.What? The new Ford at Hudd-
Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday Evening, October 22, 1946
Burrow Ilead
Of Scouts For
Coming Year
Dry Lake Group
Meets Monday In
City Bank Bldg.
REPORTS ARE GIVEN
Robert Burrow was elected
chairman of the Dry Lake Dis-
trict Boy Scout committee for the
coming year last night at the
meeting of the committee in the
City Naticnal Bank. He succeeds
Bertes Pigue.
Foad Hornra will be vice-chair-
man and Billy Blackstone was
named district commissioner. All
officers were elected by ecclama-
Lion.
Formation of the various Boy
Scout subcommittees will be com-
pleted at the next meeting of
the executive group.
Reports on the Boy Scouts' trip
to Mammoth Cave, the recent
Court of Honor, and individual
troop activities were given last
night.
Committee members expressed
concern at the small number of
- parents present at the Court of
Honor, and discussed means of
attracting larger attendance at
future programs. Many parents
do not realise the importance of
the work done by Scouts, and
amid learn more about the
Scouting program by attending
special events of this nature,
committee members feel.
Meeting with the committee
last night were A. D. Ramer and
Mr. O'Clwynn of Columbus, who
have taken the lead in organis-
ing a new Scout troop there.
About 75 boys are anxioas to
10th the troop, Mr. Ranter re-
ported. "The boys want to meet
every other night, and go camp-
ing in between," he said.
Others present were M. Pigue,
Mr. Blackstone, &dime Rom.
Paul Hayes, Milton Ileum, Mr.
*MC Lewis Weaks, Clifford
tie MEW B. M. Oakes,
Mr. Burrow,
Pit law,
C, a Howard,
Avian Elbert
Johns, Wail giteeutire.
Kentucky Today
• BY The Associated Press
Madisonville—The No. 9 mine
WEN( Opens.
Octobet 4)1
Union City Radio
Station WiIi Be On
Air At 1240 Kilocycles
Radio Station WENK, Union
City, Tenn., will open Sunday,
October 27, at noon. The station
will broadcast on an assigned
frequency of 1240 kilocycles.
The station is owned by the
Union City Broadcasting Co.,
and is managed by Cary Brum-
mell of Union City, president of
the company. Studios are locat-
ed at the corner of First and
Washington streets.
WENK is affiliated with the
Mutual Broadcasting system and
Dixie Network. It receives the
United Press leased wire serv-
ice.
Of special interest to Fulton
listeners will be the 4:15 p. in.
"Songs At Twilight" broadcasts
Tuesdays and Thursdays by Mo-
na Berry, 16-year-old Fulton
girl, who will feature semiclassi-
cal songs
Fulton boys and girls also will
be heard from 9.30 to 10 a. m.
Saturdays and f. im 2:45 to 3
p. m. Sundays on entertain-
ment programs.
Local representative of WENK
Is Pierce Lat/J11.
Liquor Interests
Protest Dry Vote
In Mount Sterling
Mt. Sterling, Ky., Oct. 22 —
(AP)--A petition was on file to-
day 'try a group of Mt. Sterling
liquor and beer dealers asking
Montgomery Circuit Court to
void the Sept. 21 local option
election which the drys ap-
parently won by a vote of 2,044
to 1,590.
Alleging fraud and irregulari-
ties, the petition named county
election commissioners as de-
fendants and charged intimida-
tion of voters, use of "chain bal-
lots," and 'illegal removal of
secondary stubs from all ballots
in several precincts.
The petition also ed that
Pastbr of nitlininth
Or Rev,' cr,
hare, intimidated more Aar
voters and creamed hie member'
at an open meeting, that those
voting wet would be ousted
from the church.
-----------
office of the Hart-Moss Coal 02 C • •
Company, Motions Gap. said the t1
mine's 200 employes will return
Wednesday to the pit. woich was •
damaged by fire. The office Airport.F
said repairs will have been com-
pleted by then.
MurraY— Charles Ferguson,
Smittiland, was re-elected vice-
president of the Murray State
College Board of Regents yes-
terday at a meeting with Dr.
Ralph H. Woods, president. Miss
Alice Keys was named secretary
and P. W. Ordway, treasurer.
Louisville—The city of Louis-
ville today proceeded with
plans to file a formal protest
with the Kentucky Public Serv-
ice Commission against a pro-
posed telephone rate increase
here by Southern Bell Telephone
k Telegraph Company. Mayor
E. Leland Taylor announced
yesterday that protest would be
registered.
Lexington—M. D. Royse, state
production and marketing ad-
ministration director, has ad-
vised farmers to ascertain that
market agencies and packing
houses are in position to handle
shipments of hogs and cattle
before attempting to market
their livestock. Excessive runs
of stock at this tine, he explain-
ed, would cost farmers money
by forcing prices down.
Cynthiana —Coroner David R.
Rees said Eugene Smith, 118-
year-old farmer, died at his home
near here yesterday of a self.
Inflicted shotgun wound in the
chest. Rees said Smith had been
• Cynthiana—Clarence White-
head of Cynthiana has been
indicted by the Harrison Coun-
ty grand jury on a charge of
murder in connection with the
death of Orel (Jock) Cooper
of Nicholas County last Aug. 17.
Cooper was stabbed fatally at
a road-house near here.
Louisville— Emmons Berry
37, a. - killed on his Cedar
Creek R. d farm near here yes-
terday, Dr. Roy L. Carter, Jef-
ferson County coroner, said, by
a stray bullet from a .22 caliber
rifle fired by a 13-year-old boy.
Dr. Carter, who returned a ver-
dict of accidental shooting, said
a bullet fired at a bird pierced
Berry's heart.
ales Ask
ands
State Aeronautics Body
Receives Applicatipns;
Aid Is Sought For 1947
Frankfort, Ity., Oct. 22 7-(AP
—Thirty-two Kentucky cities
have been mailed federal forms
for requesting airport aiid in
1947, the State Aerenautics
Commission said today.
Director Charles Gartrell said
signed forms must be in the
hands of the committees or
Harry A. Gerard, Louisville, act-
ing district airport engineer for
the federal government by No-
vember 2. There is still time
for air boards in other cities to
make the request, Gartrell ad-
vised.
Forms have been sent Middles-
boro, Mayfield. PaducTh, Bowling
Green, Covington, Lexington,
Louisville, Owensboro, Murray
Franklin, Bardstown. Maysville,
Danville, Lancaster, Paris, La-
Grange, Leitchfield, Hopkins-
Pikeville, Glasgow, Ash-
land, Carrollton, Greenville,
CyntiMuia, Madisonville. Haz-
ard, Prestonsburg. Liberty, West
Liberty. Russellville, Frankfort
and Somerset..
Old Folks Seek •
$50 Monthly Pay
rranxforn ICY, Oct. 22--(AP)
—A delegation of old folks from
Northern Kentucky, moot of
them well-dremed, demanded
today that 0evetuor Willis call
a special mm; of the legible,
lure to realm old age PaYning
to $50 monthly for persona
years of age4or older. 4,
They also called for abolition
of the "relative liability" clause
in state law which makes In
nanclaily capable offsprings at
old people responsible for their
care and support. ! ft
,
The group was led by
Hovekamp, president oit ffbe
Townsend Club No. 1, Geeing-,
trio; Mrs. Fannie Boyce, secre-
tary, and former U. 8. Congress-
man J. Lincoln Newhall of the
Fifth District.
Krug Invites Lewis To Confer 'Brown Says He
On Strike-Stopping Contract Will Be Aide
Washington, O' t. 22— ( AP ---
Secretary of the Interioi J. A.
Krug, now traveling in the
southwest, today invited John
L. Lewis to meet him in Cali-
fornia if ,he wants to discuss a
new soft coal mining contract
by Nov. 1.
The United Mine Workers'
leader, tossing out the threat
of a new coal production shut-
down, charged the government
with breach of contract yes-
terday and hinted broadly at
new wage demands. He demand-
ed that negotiations for a new
contract begin by Nov. 1.
"On that date," Krug told
Lewis in a communication mule
available at the Interior de-
partment, "I will be at Tule
Lake, California discussing our
program for veterans settle-
ment, but I will find a way of
arranging a time for our meet-
ing if you want to meet me
thre.
"However, if it should better
meet your convenience I win
see you in Washington directly
after my last publicly announc-
ed address on Nov. 6 to the
town hall in Los Angeles, wa ch
ends my committed western In-
spection trip.
"Will you please let my office
know what arrangement will
suit you best."
Lewis new challenge, ending
nearly six months of compara-
Taft Warns Of
Demo Victory
Ohio Senator Asserts
This Would Encourage
Totalitarian System
Knoxville, Tenn., Oct. 22—f API
—If a Democratic congress Is
elected November 5, the United
States will resume Its trend to-
ward a centralized state. Senator
Robert A. Taff (R-Otdo) told east
Tennessee Republicans lost
night.
akaioa,* fileotad
iiitt hentwurageatt mos 
' 
cupitt-
Itty dile whole total Arian .1)11 0,
sophy which. 400)000 ,! bone, bar.
died :battling in. every .migion of
the world," .tif se* ,In rqs ad-,
dreFs at.s. Fiepobitain raUY,.. •
, "The ouip greet issim. '.be-
tween the nAP14141fM.L.Wa th8 d, e
Democratic .stirrinalsure 1St
he stated. "shall progress in Abis
gount,ry be, besedi hereof ter:
 
is in.
the past. on maintainipir free-
dom and equal justice Or 04 41.
constant increase in the ender-
strained power rind :the under-
strained spenaing of a'Weshing-,
ton Bureaucracy?"
.Tue present "Democratic con
gress, As, dominsteol by the ad-
ministretion and the adininietra-
Lion is dominated by the PAC
phtiospha " Ten continued, and
seid the President had "endors-
ed ev,erY PAC project until the
voice roLs United people and of
anguished 'Democratic politicians
forced the abandonment Of Meat
controls.'“ „
Taft Wentotnereald cif southern
Democrats in, oppming the ad-
ministrate:1We legisltreine` pro-
gram, but said lig election of "e
Ftepublicip: blase fan* -(1 •feepub-
Heart senate" is the "one way
we can be )certaist of Pepping
the steady increase of. regula-
tion by federal bureau."
use silence, could mean a walk-
out of the nation's 400,000 soft-
coal mit.ers by Nay. 20—on the
Icy edge of winter.
Unleashing his attack with
sudden fury, the United Mine
Workers' Union boss accused
the government of contract
breaches resulting in "the lofp
of millions cf dollars due to the
mine workers."
In a letter to Secretary of In-
terior J. A. Krug yesterday, Lew.
is demanded that negotiations
for a completely new contract
begin by November 1, and coupl-
ed with it a threat to tear up
tit existing contract in 30
days.
Krug, reached at Amarillo,
Tex., during an inspection trip,
expressed shock at Lewis' as-,
sc rtions
"The government has not
breached its contract with the
United Mine Workers," he de-
clared.
"I have already suggested toll
Mr. Lewis arbitration on these
(disputed I points.
"The government's contract
with the United Mine Workers
covers wages, hours and wosta-i
ing conditions during the peeled
of government operation. It dOWI
not provide for reopening et
the contract to revise wages or
hours."
Krug disclosed that he and
Lewis had a heated diectunlen
in his office last Saturday morn-
ing. Ho also asserted that in
his opinion some of the wildcat
coal strikes constituted a
breach of contract on the part
of the miners.
"The government of the Unit-
ed States lives up to Its con-
tracts," he said, and added:
"I shall, of course, me willing
to discuss at any time any mat-
teas arising under the contract
with the United Mine workers
which the United States of
America has made with Mr.
Lewis."
Krug voiced confidence that
the pact "will stand for the per.
io4 of government opera
cdi tizoweeemeellealam. Jig I
not certain ahether he woul
tetunt to Washington by No-
vember 1:as. trquested by. Lewis.
tilt trip lscsohedsied to continue
through elosienriber 4.)
'Colneldett(bl with Lewis' new
blast: Neat( r:Capt. Norman H.
Colliseon, federal coal mine ad-
indnistratots disclosed that he
already bad written a letter to
Lewis accepting the decision of
an Illinois ,arbiteater—a recis-
ion. favorable to the vion—on
the issue of vacations, one of
the points raised by Lewis in
his charge of mntract viola-
.t.Mrks
Collissor's letter further sug-
gested the 'appointment of an
umpire to decide the second
specific 'point: Whether coal
Should be weighed at the tip-
ple," as it comes out of mines
In tiny cars, or after it has
been dashed and impurities re-
moved and the clean marketable
coal loaded on railroad freight
ears. •
It was on this score that Lewis
etinterided the miners had lost
"millions" of dollars which
otherwise would have gone to
their health and welfare fund.
The fund receives a royalty of
five cents a ton. Lewis insisted
on tipple weighing.
To Barkley
Fall Election
Will Determine
Barkley's Role
COOPER GIVES VIEWS
By The Associated Press
Democratic Senatorial Nomi-
nee John Young Brown of Lex-
ington carried his campaign
for votes to Cynthiana last
night while his Republican op-
ponent, John Sherman Cooper
of Somerset, spoke at Newport.
Brown asserted that if elected
Nov. 5 he would become a col-
league, not an opponent, of
Sen. Alben W. Barkley (D-Ky).
The Democratic nominee add-
ed that "Your vote in the com-
ing election will determine
whether Senator Barkley will
remain the majority leader or
become a lowly minority mem-
ber."
Cooper declared that the Dem-
ocratic administration "De-
ities to dominate enterprise,
the farmer, laborer and busi-
ness by control and legislation."
"I have opposed the OPA and
all its price eontrols," Cooper
continued, "And I ant opposed
to the Democratic seizure of
power which has obstructed re-
covery"
The Republican nominee add-
ed that he advocated # fair and
reasonable labor-mahagement
program that would place both
on an equal basis.
Meanwhile, the Graves Coun-
ty Democratic Executive Com-
mittee announced that Sen.
Lister H111 ID-Ala.) will speak
in Mayfield MI a p. m. next Mon-
day. tr, of the Kentuckyfait
Demoa I tieggt, AM also was
salami to teiNiarat a o'clock
Monday night at Bottling Green.
k ". 11:1*etnh1p 1 estock
Yards Crowded;
aokers-Belaind
Memphis. Tenn., Oct. 22—(AP
—To clear a traffic jam In
Memphis steckyuds, producers
have been asked to hold their
cattle off the market until pack-
ers can catch up on slaughter-
ing.
0. D Strauss of the South
Memphis stock yards and Lee
Bland of Dixie National stock
yards urged shippers to com-
municate with their commission
firms before bringing in their
livestock.
Commented Strauss: "Too
much cattle is coming to mar-
ket for orderly .marketing."
Livestock prices yesterday
were 50 cents to $3 per hundred
pounds below those of last
week. Hogs prices were unchang-
ed.
No Successor Yet Named
For Middlesboro Auditor
Middlesboro, Ky., Oct. 22 —
(API—No successor had been
named today to City Auditor
John WaUbrecht. discharged by
city commissioners yesterday
Without comment.
Motion for Walibrecht's dis-
charge was made by City Com-
missioner I. M. Pusher.
Houseivites Turn Noses Up, Thumbs Down On
Meat As Prices Continue To Soar, AP Reveals
By The Associated Press
The growth of definite buyer
resistance to meat prices that
have spurted to an extreme of
$1.50 a 'pciund was shown today
heavy Majority of the key
ettled covered in a nation-blank-
MUM I survey.
At' the end of the first full
week of uncontrolled meat prices,
=iva( 48 cities by thePress produced a
retsedboand, r,fidl read like this:meal• hits come back in
sharply Improved to ample quan-
tities on the counters of 30
communities; In nine others--
six of them in the east—meat is
Pill scarce to non-mdstant
Pr'ce have risen everywhere.
lp a few cases by as little or even
less than the federal subsidy that
,vanished with OPA control, but
an one-third of the 48 cities
prices of $1 a pound or more
have been chalked up for choice
lcu Is.
Seale Picketing
Resistance to these prices has
appeared in degrees ranging
from beyond the muttering stage
to active organised picketing In
34 of the survey cities. In others
the plaint has risen that citi-
zens had nothing to resist
In at least 10 cities this resist-
ance ht' s either been effec-
tive In chopping down the top-
most prices, or has given pro-
mise of doing so within a few
days.
While Meat has come out of
hiding, several other key living
scarcities have remained as
hard to find for the most part
as they have been for many
weeks. in 25 of the reporting
communities sugar was listed as
scarce to entirely unobtainable
—wits Philadelphia high among
them despite 70.000,000 pounds
aboard ships held of her whar-
ves by the Msritime strike
In 43 of the 48 cities both soap
and shortening were markedly
scarce and in 39 of them toilet
tissue was anything but readily
obtainable.
Odd Quirks
There were plenty of unusual
twists in an odd picture present-
ed today to American house-
wives.
In Omaha, Neb., a number of
meat markets have been pick-
eted by members of the League
of Women Shoppers bearing
signs urging prospective buyers
not to pay "outrageous" prices.
Spokesmen said the picketing
was directed ultimately at pack-
ers, to get them to reduce prices
to retailers. Prices already have
come down.
New York City and St. Louis
provided two other instances
where prices have dropped un-
der sharp refusal by housewives
to buy. Good porterhouse steak
dropped from $1.25 a pound to
95 cents in New York, and in St.
Louis it went down from $1.10
to 96 cents and failed to sell at
that price.
As a sidelight, butter prices
have been driven down in three
cities by the mune tactics. In
Charlotte, N. C.. butter dropped
from p.00 to 85 cents, in Omaha
N to 62 cents and in Helena,
Mont.. from $1.00 to 90 cents be-
cause of • telephone campaign
by housewives, threatening a
buyers strike.
Nor was the buyer resistance
all on the part of housewives. In
nine cities retailers have either
refused to buy, cautioned their
customers against it, or have
promised to cooperate to bring
prices down.
Nazarenes In
Revival Series
The Rev. J. C. Matthews,
Pastor, Leads Services
At 11 A. M., 7:30 P. M.
Revival services at the First
Church of Nazarene began at
11 o'clock Sunday morning with
the sermon by the Rev. J. C.
Matthews, pastor, and are con-
tinuing daily at 11 a. m. and
7:30
Mrs. J. C. Matthews is di-
recting the song service. A
girls' trio composed of Misses
Gore, Stoker and McCree are
heard during the worship in
song. Prayer services are held
at 7:15 each evening.
Last night Mr. Matthews
preached on the subject "Pray-
er," to a good Monday evening
audience.
The church extends an invi-
tation to the public to attend
all services.
Kentuckian Is
"Star Farmer"
Paul Smart, Versailles,
Cots Signs! Honor At
National FFA Meeting
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 22—
(AP)—A 20-year-old Kentucki-
au. Paul H. Smart, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Smart of R. I. D. four,
Versailles, was Selected "star
farmer" of the central region
today at the National Victory
convention of the Future Farm-
ers of America.
Smart is the second Kentucki-
an to receive the award in the 19-
year history of the FFA. Lewis
Keuey, Jr., Lexington, was the
regional winner in 1940.
Smart was chosen from among
55,000 future farmers in 13 cell-
tral states who are studying voca-
tional amicoltwe In high
schools.
With the honor went an award
of $100 from Wilber A. Cochet.
fewase-millessaingitake
Weekly OW, corn belt pablica-
lion. The took place
before 20,000 spectators at the
American Royal Livestock Show.
A grackuste of Versailles high
school in 1944, Smart is al-
ready well established in farm-
ing in partnership with hi, fath-
er On a 160-acre general farm.
His first farmnig progrsm be-
gan six years ego with four
Iambi and i small crop of to-
bacco. From this small beginning
the program has annually been
expanded from profits on the
projects. Today his enterprises
include 20 head of beef cattle.
head of sheep and extensive
crop acreages in tobacco, corn,
soybeans and lespedeza
Active in his local community
as well as in farming. Smart has
served as a director of the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Federation,
as a delegate to the Farm Bureau
National convention and as a
director of the Purebred Live-
stock Breeders Association.
Pork 'n Beans
Price Going Up
Washington. Oct 22—(AP )—
Grocery prices for canned pork
and beans and baked beans will
go up two to three cents a can,
OPA announced today.
The agency allowed an imme-
diate increase in ceilings for pro-
cessed beans because of higher
labor and other costs. The In-
creases will reach consumers,
OPA added, when the first cans
of the higher priced food reach
retell stores.
Dry edible beans, sometimes
called navy beano, are used in
preparing the canned products.
They are reported to be scarce
and for that reason have been
kept under price ceilings.
OES Convention
Closes Tomorrow
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 22—(AP)
—The Kentucky adapter, Order
of Eastern Star, opened the sec-
ond day of its 44th annual ses-
sion here today with • break-
fast to r Dorothy Holbrook,
Morehead, grand conductress.
Last night Attorney General
Eldon 8. Dummit told the 1,500
delegates attending the meeting
that society must live up to
its ethical standards or perish
"Physical scientists," Dummit
adder., "Have euceeeded in
making it one world, but social
scientists have failed to :mike
it a brotherhood."
The meeting will close tomor-
row,
Five Cents Per Copy No. 2.52
.Bevin Deterniined To Secure
tiindeatiinding Among Allies;
Says' England Will Cooperate
Britain Won't
Be At Fault If
Peace Collapses
OPENS HOUSE DEBATE
London, Oct. 22—(AP)—For-
eign Secretary Sevin told the
House of Commons today he was
"not unhopeful" that the major
powers would achieve lasting
amity.
He reaffirmed his determina-
tion to achieve understanding
among the great powers—Great
Britain, the United States, Rus-
sia, France, and China.
"It will not be the fault of his
majesty's government if it does
not come," he declared, opening
a two-day debate on basic Brit-
ish foreign policy.
Sevin told the House of Com-
mons that Britain was anxious
to conclude an enduring peace
with Japan and ensure against
future Japanese aggression.
He spoke of "encourarng
signs" in Indonesia the rich
Netherlands East Indies), said
British troops wonid lea's ate
Islands by Nov. 30 and win-
mented:
"I have every hope that. by
that date, a settlement will havp
been reached
Empire Handicapped
About Egypt, the foreign secre-
tary said:
"We are handicapped in bring.
Mg our negotiations with Egypt
to a conclusion by internal pone
tical difficulties in Egypt itself."
A dozen foreign ambassadoel
and ministers eat in the gslimy
of the packed house listening tip
his address, which bad been
spoken of in the British press 1111
"the Most important speech oi
his career."
He declared that any Bugger
tion Great Britain wanted to ex.
plait and suppress peoples of
Bastern Mediterranean
veneer nonsense .
• Spe=totfialtran, ,where
Isitefaists
he said:
"I am very , angious that, the
smaller gosanustects *Auld
never fall a victim of any dif-
ference col-opinion by the three
Linter otthes." .1 '.01111/1,
"We wieh to pee Persia (Iran)
x x x free from foreign inter-
ference.
"It this is observed by, all
countries this area will be kent
clear of any possible °conflict."
Bevin said Britain had made
it clear that if Russian demands
for bases in the Dardanelles were
granted, it would involve an
" undwarrented in te. ference with
the sovereignty of TuHtey."
Observing that he agreed the
Montreer convention granting
Turkey control of the•strategic
Black Sea Straits required modi-
fication, he added:
Conference Desired
"The British government was
anxious to keep the internation-
al aspect of this waterway al-
ways in view."
-Our view," he added. "is that
direct exchanges of view provid-
ed by the Potsdam agreement
have come to an end that any
further discussions
therefore, take place at an in-
ternational conference. called hie
the purpose.
Belli.' reiterated that,inferata-
(Continued on Page Tear)
Suite Issues
5 Bus Permits
Dublin To Mayfield Am!
Symsonia To Mayfield
Routes Secure Approval
FrankfOrt, Ky, Oct 22—(API
—Western Kentucky Stages,
Murray, has been granted a
certificate to operate a motor
bus line from Princeton to
ilionftinsville over highway 91
via Scottaburg, Bainbridge and
Sinking Fork, the State Motor
Transportation Division report-
ed today. Other bus permits is-
sued:
Courtney and Lester, Mayfield,
from Dublin to Mayfield over
highway 98, passengers restrict-
ed to workers at the Merit
Clothing Co., Mayfield.
J., L. Carlisle, Mayfield, from
Symsonia . to Mayfield over
highways 131 and 58 with stop-
ping pointi at Kaler end West
Plains. passengers restricted to
workers at the Merit clothing
Co., and Curtee Clothing Co.,
both Mayfield.
Louisville Railway Co., Louis-
ville, to extend service along
Critteder Drive and Johnson's
Lane to Preston street road to
Oihnore Lane to Poplar Level
Road.
Webster Carriers, Providence,
from Marion to Kuttawa via
Mott's Station. Mexico, Frances,
Dycusburg a n d Kuttawa
Springs
U-N Delegates!
Making Plans
'Last Minute Meetings
,11,1144,bipoptif=
Of Aiseinb y 
 
New York, Oct. 22—(AP)—
Diplomito from Over the world
called (heir staffs and advisers
into last-minute conferences to-
day to shape the policies they
will present in the meetings of
the general assembly of ,the
United Nations whicti otfei to-
morrow in Flushing Meadow
Park with President Truman as
the welcoming speaker.
Most delegations already were
setted in overcrowded New York'
hotels, but late-corners still were
arriving by. air from* far parts
of the globe. Among those due
to arrive today were two pros-
pective antagonists—Field Mar-
shal Jan Christian Smuts,
Prime Minister and Foreign
minister of the Union of South
Africa, and Mrs. Vijayalakshmt
Pandit of India. Her plane trip
was delayed by engine trouble
at Algiers and then by the TWA
pilots' strike in Shannon, Erie.
where she changed planes.
Although some negotiations
were reported in the wrangles
between India and South Afri-
ca, Mrs Pandit—only woman
delegation chief—was prepared
to carry on a fight in the as-
sembly against "Jim Crow"
conditions allegedly imposed
upon Indians in South Africa.
She is the sister of Pandit Ja-
waharlal Nehru, Chief Minister
in India's new interim govern-
ment.
The Indian delegation also
has organized a campaign which
may be sprung to oppose South
Africa's intentions of annexing
southwest Africa, the old Ger-
man Colony which the union ad-
ministers under a league of na-
tions mandate. The annexation
proposal has been placed be-
fore the general assembly for
consideration.
The disposal of several other
league mandates under a trus-
teeship council seemed assur-
ed with the announcement last
night that the United Kingdom
had submitted terms under
which it would agree to trus-
teeship for Tanganyika, Togo-
land and Cameroon, all in Afri-
ca
Former Nasi's Rome U. S.
Legation In Copenhagen
Copenhagen —(API— United
States authorities have purchas-
ed a 20-room villa, formerly oc-
cupied by the German plenipo-
tentiary to Denmark, for the use
of the American legation here
Upon the liberation of Denmark,
the house was seized by the
Danish government. For some
time the U. S. minister. Josiah
Marvel, has been living in it.
Expect Evidence
In Fatal Shooting
Of Louisa Bus Man
Louisa, Ky., Oct. 22—(AP)—
The Lawrence County grand
Jury was expected to receive to-
day. County Attorney W. D.
Sparks said, evidence against
Ben Burke and Edward York,
charged with the slaying of
George Wheeler. 30-year-old bus
driver.
Wheeler was found dead in
his automobile Oct. 12. The car
had roiled down an embank-
ment and was wedged between
two trees. An investigation.
Coroner Henry 8. Young said.
Showed Wheeler had been shot
in the head
Sheriff Proctor Fyffe said a
statement by Burke, made after
he was returned to Louisa from
Portland. Me. implicated York
and accused York of firing the
shot that killed Wheeler Burke
was arrested in Maine last week.
Sheriff Fyffe said Burke's
statement related that he and
York hired Wheeler to drive
them to an isolated qc'. and
then shot and robbed him. The
car mu driven up a hill and
allowed to roll back over the
embankment.
Ily Rd Crash, (Por Hal Doyle)
Leladon.-October. 22-4411 1•41M01/$ el/W-
thing can happen in an Solidi dirr,
;instance:
' Fat Marohant, 21, found wandering in the
street ou her wedding night, explained to
,peiter there wa., no room in her laimobsinits
aielleute house Mrs Elsie Hart showed up
at Mitheme Cat gbow with an entry named
Ithab-Pa-lhah"-phonetic French, she ex-
plainfee, for "cat-not-nat." . The owner of
eat, which wolfed a neiglabor's fish
, 
Z 
MUM valets held that the cot was 
iatuti plea. Ems *moven by the Liverpool
"f .r.sturel propensities."
Vv. It. Neer:Lon of Tommy dad and left
111,400 geOui el.. ($110.4$6( to las Ian) pound:
(OSP a Bask buteekeeper. . . Mrs. A. Pratt of
lieddleelbereiMh got tired of beefing about the
bout** d%trtspe and to3k a let a. a brick-
leekr1 helper. . . the Eton Rural council ruled
thislaielliteluant dinners must not be fed
Mt mot e'ectritaans went
an dribs at a Landon hotel but the DC men
steetrl 3t the free bones
11:04eirt:tocelionts were made 11 the presence
as w tee sea o Lux batimea:
:talk l• Sousse :.ad the S. u;
Pqe Tato
01111•MOR 411.4.4.4111,40...•
•
a
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Reds Take A Back Seat
Complete returns from Berlin's first free
election doe* 19112 yesterday give reason,
we believe, for anti-communist forces the
Word ever to give veat to a mild, "Hoeray for
Olir iale." The German voters relegated the
Ipaplea-sposieored Socialist Unity (commun-
ist% pieety to a poor third pliuse giving first
Om homers to the Social Democrats and
Mond to the Christian Democratic Union
party.
It is expec'elly significant that the Socialist
Unity, or cammunist party. was defeated le
the gorlet-zane by pearly three- to two. The
Scata) Delowcrata led in all four occupation
motors.
It would appear from these results that the
influence cie communism in the Reich is nut
se pert Ls the cern:Ades In the eaetern or-
e. eollse NO klord• .
*re. nu N. P14,isecreWy cf the Loins-
Ban* XMOL rad Sunday that
and churches .In American, Rad&
kid "Abed occupation kisses; are Ormanrskeoutposts again,* Inienaa oommunhen.
os the work of the belle...fait and
. ' already has had Its effect in coivinc-
pennant that communism is mot the
paleope.it r egacked up to be.
At any rate, the first free election has in-
Inched the Western Dasseeracies that they
hdire made a more favorable imams/eon on
Me defeated nation, and gives 'them the
cluillepge to continue ther progrem of re-
education of nits, young and old.
4446 ‘Toom Nook Shooting
rt 
144 Wolf Pfellainlittrithat we in Pal-
au much ton far away Loam Satin Glee- •
• o ''' gave an , isnierstaeding of the
gaMieirations of the death of an Americ_in
C:le!rrli turidayla Tit:reldTrit..1; htlIt'initbileE71 afnc,;
Selogig sit the 1491t Pi.&rill Val fea-st the unarmed Amer:eV was roam.
elfsr, it
14spietcia at the Soviet 04i:tills. •
sr Abe ittry4e0 allecethen were sense
44 ., at, 4 17AKI, tioW
ee 
 dines
Istoper-ttsppy. The deed Man, Ham D.
-IMAM* eueeutive In the OW. ,61.4
in
or Denatell . First,
Mt=
ill ISM,- he-a-.111841. •Ill • it -p 4141141111
d by the Russians for questioning, and
they fired several shots at him, one or
tam. Wally, I di ..
t elmericah to am 01
representatives
ans) have pre-
med gottaiecs Itrst an ask Q'oentlorfa titer-
ad. Waleher* beam darted with littie more
tr.(C#b pose in pabal, As the shooting
an 4adei erchduke In Ole.
A sbarp pmdest bre been mat to the Ras-
Mn 
.
ant=and we hope . a fag Mid
tion of the trace* will be
1 
Efficiency Recognized
We offer beartiest congra,tailations to the
tolaceselppi Div'sion of the Illinois Central
Woad outset, of wirch Fulton is A part,
r winning the C F. Duggan trophy for
El&Meting the greatest percentage reduction
tons of coal consumed in all dames of
s.
”rent that each a imuteet was held
the adisoiad !Petrone Maoists that
Slinels Control system is iaterested in
of valuable fuel end in inerem-
the effirdeney of Its operations. The cash
and the extra measure of efficiency,
to:Mahout by Me campaign will be par-
t° the public in the form 61 cheaper
IMAM and better caw** to patrobs.
Hope For Reiter Times
By Dewitt DitacKenele, AP Pore n Alfaita
Analyst
The Untt(d N;L, ions General Assembly is
meeting is New Turk Wednesday in an at-
rnosehere of hope for better times.
We eave the emphatic assure ace et the
Awainkily President, Paul He.,•ri-Spak of
Belgium, that the conferc ce 'w. 1 be :rest
success-absolutei2 " •,nd from V. Al. Ata.ctov,
Russian fcreign annIste ease lead of tae
Soviet' delegation, conies the a atanent that
he is :AIM "mportant ta:ks L' ' before the
United nations can be succers.ulia solvei and
that any difficulties can be overeanie. :even
good w 11 and the real desire e achieve i..atual
understanding' Molotov pledged eat the
work of the United natitais general otketaii-
ely .and the council of foreign
ancessfsti and is accOmpl lsed in i.iae-
terests ut strengthenlag price. an4 ;14 well-
being of peoples, great and small.
The greatest success which Me Halted 
tices could achieve at this juncture would be
to inspire a neat of International gooperatian
and reciprocity that wciutil trip .ateneve the
grave differences existing between the Soviet
bloc and the We tern Allies. That's a• sibleet
which isn't likely to appear on the accede,
but one wattle txpeet it to be Palsied ding-
eatO by delegates of seine nations 441 private
--mad good luck to them!
The differences between the litheic group
and the other allies fall Into late newton's:
(It These gepwing out of the reasligneseat of
maes of ai.fluence, and (21 those involved In
the crusade for the spread of c.namualan Into
411 tamp. Of tl- v:e the pi-laical Wan is
the most daagerou
• By the p.- eses of give-and-tige the
might adjun an ,iermaqamst Mee 7440 :Jaceild
control 1 certain ;trete* mita *EL !CEA di&
ferent Leine ween you try so dela with a gide-
• eampaign to reread the Red teas, We them
is an way to adaeve an efteetee eneapeoaree
on tnat, especially e'reste the Colittnuniets hold
thAt the Weeten form of Democracy is a
west 
..aaantual,m ard Ayer
be deetroyed. I 1'1 1 r
. • 
'tCrystal Gazing Dees., .
The' kletY League is Nightie With salisfac-
Lion to their rechttly domed Semen and 'IMP-
lag to:raid to another site:wane year in 1947.
r Joins the. eight chins, ,and their
aus In the hope that next. year will
see new attendance records sot mad better
bali piseed.
Attendance last year reached 151.562, largest
total In the history of the League. Filiton's
mete ended the stab* ha a Nage of {lore, to
Min an absolutely new phrase, winning the
bottom half of the ShaugnesW *Won' and
losing in the last game of the fined series.
Fultaa fans can be looking for more outatand-
lag performance froln their clifb in years to
•
Alnytkias Can - And Does - Happen In England
come.
Public spartiug events-everything Iran
turtle derbies to the World flexims-are at-
tracting larger and larger crowds. Fulton, the
smallest city in organized baseball, (deeds
ready to add its Mt to the progress of first
class sports competition.
Ye Editor Is Terribly Busy
Cline Ill., Oct. 22-(AP,--James Nelson,
editor of the weekly Cuba Journal tells his
subscribers his paper is not up to standard,
and explains the reasons
Because of the help shortage, Nekton said,
he must "set the ads, the news, run the press,
do job printang, wrap, mall and deliver the
papers and sleep a little every other night."
"of course chickens change every Year-not
their Persamiltiee, perhaps, but their general
outline" . . . "Claude has asked mg to gith
him whisky for Christmas. I didn't glee him
anything last year, either" . . ."I'm turious
with my taller He made my new coat with
s'x butter's dewn the feint and I we the
Ducbesa of Windsor has ten."
Starting hls 108th year, the Rev. Arthur
Sewell said he was a non-smoker but not a
teetotaler. . . The Flontan-lognded eitg at
Cheater got a new assistant solicitor-J. Julius
Cianar... Emma Constable, inatreing Thomas
Et lee... cad she didn't thins it would mat-
that she was older than her husbaind-79
against 76. ,
4--
Roenic Elevens. recently of the RAF. re-
turned his boyhood Job for one day-caddying
for the Duke of Windsor , . . Twente German
prisoners of war fo'hed a church choir at
Bishop Auekha--but their three British
guards refusedSo sing a syllable 
The London prt r transport board said
that it wee. aoe to finding deer antlers,
toupee. and the like In subway trains but
couldn't (Inure out what bappor.ed 4,44 people
who left Onticbes behind.
THE DCIOLITTLEi
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MAW IWO
MONDAY AFTSJINOOX
Circle 5 of the Baptist Claumala
met MenditY ensrnaen at 2:30
edth idea J. B. 41ten at her
home ma hinkaansteeet. Mine
Marthefs and ens visitor, M.
W. 0. Locke, were Mineent.
The 
Prattler be Ufa. IM
~ties was
a 
 la=uttrit
f=w84, Umend '
M won be Wa
in liming A Mak prayer
Odd • for the ltheinen
aan al Immo. licilemloasoN
WIMP. WM&
c$111#4 =
,
Chile $ mit akt-tb• bomb_ be
Mrs. Ow Miley en Pearl altar
:Tinge -straithifortn
Earl Tayloe Sr., were present. .
TRW litali4Mg lwes rafted walk
the wet* word repeated fey
all ends itabosbeta. Mrs. Taylor
thee lead in pryer. Mrs. Rabe
Wlinatnt ileNdded over the
Leader Congratulates
Ur. and Mrs. David Sandwick
he the birth of a sex pound.
eiglat MAIM girl this Maraing at
Jones Clinic. Mrs. Surdwitit is
the Cornier Margaret Itephais
of this eity.
The Rev.,"
ceekes .on'
Il iwott4112'
Mrs. S.
Add,
a 
Keraetoe
 of a boy
du' i.. '°61.aftenv".fa 
Mr.
ilac .
d
i cite.
• 1t01
ShtagesiViVanse
'Pr riabY
Ckarge Of Murder*mow. B.
tbehe's• the
sa4Matt
of 4 tibrite,
N. IF., girl, MN
form to tte
HOSPITAL NEWS
Jams
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell remains
the same.
Mrs. John Blehinger is im-
proving.
Mrs. M. L. Rhodes is doing
tiro.
Mrs. R. L. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Willie Griffith and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Fred Hart and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Donald Hastings and
baby are doing fine.
Mrs. David Sundwick and ba-
by are doing fine.
Faller illeeplial
Mrs. G. W. Petty and baby
and Mrs. Van Latta and baby
are oeing dismissed today. Oth-
er paUenta are: R. V. Putnam
Bt'., Lawrence Gilliland, Mrs.
Inez Hanna John Witley, Mrs.
led Thompson, J Easley, Kiss
Lerine Johns, Mies Millie Pat-
terson, Mrs. Alice Newson and
Mrs. Ivey Russell.
Patients dismissed yesterday:
W. 0. Neale, little Micheal Mc-
Clain, and Rollie Martin.
Mews Memorial
Mrs. George Moore has been
admitted.
IC A. Harris is doing fine.
Mrs. Liza Vaughn is better.
Miss Rose /Rehr is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Harry Babb is better.
Jerry Reams Is improving.
Mrs. W. U. Andersen is doing
nicety.
Mrs. Lula Conner is better.
Mee. James Sanger and baby
dre doing tire.
' Mrs. Geneva Terrell is bet-
ter.
Mrs. Ellison Nall and baby are
fine.
Miss Joyce elathis is better.
Mrs. eamee Bugg and baby
Wiring line.
nit June Kamp.
is Ing fe io!!avi.11; an tip
PeUdectorny
Mrs. Timings Dednina at
baby arc doing si .•1y.
James Campbell. Clinton! lir:
been admitted tor a tons;ittc;o•
WO.
Mrs, ;lines and baty
are doing Wren,.
•Nermaa elithinnua, and Wil-
lie Wheeler, colored, were 1
▪ Med yesterday.
'Nod' Malt
To Fare Trial Ou
In Kentucky
Lopiavilia-- President James
Bryant Conant of Harvard Uni-
versity has been scheduled to
address a dinner meeting Nov.
4 at the Peadetuda Club here.
. The audience will consist of
members of the liarvetfl Club
of tfatatlicity end alumni froan
neighboring states. Conimt al.
so wit address a luncheon meet-
ng civic dubs here on the
game day.
Louisville-Twenty OPA in-
vestigators, fertnerly assigned
to enlarceineat of meat ceiling
pages will be treneferred to
rent and building materialt
price cnntrol," George H. Good-
man, OPA regional director
said yesterday.
Lexington- Gen, Jonathan
Wainwright, who vieited the
Blue Grass maim Sept. la, will
retain Thursday to attend the
Keensdand races. Be will visit
in Frankfort at the born. of
Mrs. Alice Perkins, mother ot
his atde, Capt. M. U. Perkins.
Lexington-Pvt. Robert L.
Courtnee. Al, of Lexialgton, a
midair on furlough from Camp
Kilmer, N. J., tied here yester-
day uf an accidental gunshot
wound Inflicted by a hunting
campapian, Deputy Coroner
Janina Chaeteen Colanty
police said Courtney was hit by
a discharge trpm a gin In the
hands of 1-1661u-r rat, 14-
•••  ••••••••••••••
FOR SANIMit
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To lie Delivert.41 WIWI
C&ECUL
be the
107 TAXI
Mena easel .
to father Mt Vernon. Hy., Oct. 52--(API
45 Liverpool, --Sheriff D. G. Clark MO Ilepu-
a name ty Sheriff hut York would lease
then, asunte 
If. Ma-
dre. L. Allen was in charge 'WM*" tit 
of vital
Ware child
eg the Prgaililh and few the "We Jaen not
devrnaciniet Ideal son. (maw yet and have no tor be-
Hall lead in prayer. Ws. Oily Mewled lie Will 40 Ono. The
Ithde Mind Atm. Clew MeColbus It enent.soltee tim
e get-
Mad an argier times twig ene ling a snake The deed turned
0agimlision. a Baptist maim- eel to fie a giki and we could not,
me tile name we 'Pent so meet
odealnligis. Duey passee orvedats eltheigieb knable liel'Ung "lies bei"to
4311 SIMMS liff417(1011 $p St MEIN within s tesson-
syerniaor-tt 'nu be impossible
wahasattitmthe.y.. are. shortages of
51$140 11241DAT
A family monies was josa at, *WW1 Aoki it was the first
the
bers,hrouet;tofikkatOwit, 101/14 4e tInthia: a*su(aappra t le4metbnatadeParl n me
The family was honoring J. U. Idern had been returned without
Qbaratises of Enmellgilie, a
emit .401 Tomes. Chainlieurs. re and 
lyre. A.
464Pott ft:sewn' guetv tine &both.
a
4114 the e' atterliOOn.wreWWW for
Mad other SWUM I"
is
Fulton la 'f
Was Mr. Chambers' Aral visitte
ire years. eloalanati-MIPI-Estorans at
the UniseraltY ad ChttifisMati axe
making bettor The non-witerao
aboia-ls, it lass been announced
trued t Major Spencer Shank, d'rec-
the nocaarry information writ-
the In.
Mrs. Mozelle ReEis Mt
eTinaglajeXas ahirald Islexalcaolle, :Wort:gal/13 dil atioattit,"
Me au the guest cd Mr. and propalgion to their numbers
Mra Vetnan
"wAntonislovidt", Laredo arid Houston, 
Will• there are Mire 06..ers than eon-
viisetearoafrustuTienttsheraenukrirr7tscdheom
Tea.: thieinto, Laredo; Ian Pia-
elleAr"inds. Megyli lia4arrisYCartalic.eif 
Monica. Cal., teamed in Walton
yesterday to visit ner daUghtille,
Mrs. L. 0. Carter, Ste Brander
ctreet.
Wm Mediu Wiggins, Ws.
Manefield Sortie and Met
FraMene Merrell have recanted
tiom Mignphis, whew they at-
tended the Mid-South ileanty
Oho,. The 'bow was Preeeided
at the EMbOdi Betel Sunday
and Mondae.
Mr. and Mrs. Ririe Myrick
have returned from a trip
tbrounb the ear. Points of int-
erest:: they naked weep Madera
Palle. Boston. New York Oily.
Pleitheleehathear mous, mak% lime Drive
D. C fas their reteenVrIket:le.
through the Slue Ridge Mows-
cab
The LOW ls Glorified
London- --Wcme ri police
are to get their new uMfonne to
Nova tehembenowe gomoyie row( itheudefo.dotisetaires
Moulders, two breast poeirete
the twee and a six-p'ece shirt in-
deed of a two-plese.
in a isittre
Veteran Students
Do Batter Work
At Cinellusati U
tically among the top 10 percent
in their classes. It was announc-
ed that veterans amounted for
44 percent of the total enroll-
ment and 47 percent of the stud-
ents making the dean's Mts.
Commenting on the disclosure,
Maar Shenk said: veteran-
students are demonstratiag
marked resourcefulness. higenul-
ty and originality, growing out
of their service agentrienees.
DAY OS MOT
Cameros Taxi Service
CALL 14$
BUCK 1,1111LERLANP, Mgr
TRIM GRICL-4th St
Dr. Thomas M. Raid
cmItorNACTOR
°mem la Olty National Saga
SulMIng
Mestre-0 to 12 SeaS
thigmlage,-7 Sal nate P7
MOM* lumpy
Thatipmde
bk.‘AREO ‘PRIOINC7
of girls' first
thday for Latollette. Tenn., to
return Elmer Fled, o/ Roth-
e/die county, previously report-
ed dead, here to face trial on a
Wieder charge
Fields. who was at liberty ri-
der MAO bane after hei 'ausict-
anent in connection with the
shotgun slaying last March 17 of
Taylor Parma of Livingston, dis-
appeared Irons his home at Mul-
lins Station in August the day
the hcuse burned, Sheriff Clark
said.
Fields' tastily at that time
reported he burned to death the
officer said. but an investigatnn
dieclosed that he w:ut alive and
• $1100 reward was offered for
his capture, which was if Ordeal
at Lafoliette yesterday.
Fields will be tried at the uext
term of Rockcastle circuit court
-next JanuarY, the sheriff
The University of Havana came
Into existence in 1738.
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ATIILETne FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
JE ONE ROUR
IF NOT PLEASED, your 86c
back. Ask any druggist for this
STRONG fungicide, T E-0 L
Made with So percent alcohol, a
PENETRATES. Reaches and kills
MORE germs faster. Today at
ileanatt's lama Ettore.
1111111111111111111101111111,
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Fairbanks-Morse W
"Perforssasce Proved" ater Systems
Electric or Engine-4'er Shallow or Dam Wells
WELL SUPPLIES
H. E. GRIGGS
Phone 919-J - Fulton Nibwar-Opion City, Tenn.
-A6 - - -
NOTICE
TO ALL CAR OWNERS:
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO CLEAN RAD1AT-
ORS AND MOTOR RIAX:KS wiiim new eipsipbient.
I Don't wait for eold weather to catch you with your
est.'s motor kilo& and radia4nr stopped up and
Weide anti-Insese end Hine. Tide nervier may he had
on nominal Aare..
MOTOR BLOCKS CLEANED
Goodwin's Service Station
Eddlnill filo-Phone 110114tdtost. KentackY
WASHING - GRkASING
GULF GAS and OH.
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Tuesday Evening, Octoter 22, /946
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today A Yea:: naez
DidrUteton Zaharlas, won the
Texas pernen's open golf tourn-
ament, defeating Mrs. Albert
*esthete Englewood, N. J., 7 and
6.
Three Years Ago- Major
League attendance ter the like
season totalled 7,714,835, a • drqP
of 13',Z percent from the 'pore,
(ow year.
Five Years Ago-Caruegoe
Tech students raised $1,000 as
a nucleus of a fund to get big-
ger and better fooUnill players
MODEST MAIDENS'
Tradersarig S
"Two singles— my husband:and I 
aren't
speaking.'
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Ten Years Ago-Minnesota's
Gophars were selected at the No.
1 football college football team
in an Associated Press poll.
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, Oct. 22- -API-
After yesterday's meeting, the
New York Football Writers'
Association should change Its
name to the Glenn Davis Admi-
ration Society . . . Lou -ittle,
Columbia coach. Lou: lied. off the
discussion when he said: "Davis
is the best running halfback I
ever have seen in football. Steve
Owen says there's one thing
that will stop Davis---gradua-
tion. And I hope that happens
soar." . . . The Aritera who
saw Army whip Columbia Sat-
urday A including this oo?
agreed with Lou . . . Against
wartime Opposition, all Dav.s had
to do was run taste' than the
tackles. Now he ha to exer-
cise his superb sidesteppine
Alit. He passes expertly and
don't forget that Doc Blanchard
is a great pass receiver. does
the kicking while Blanchard's
injured knee still is uncertain
and the guy apparently. doesn t
Fulton body teenier, Fulton, leentueky
know when he's stopped.
Quote Of The Week.
An unidentified North Caro-
lina aluMnus: "That soandso
Carl Snavely-I love him. HE"
wins ball games."
Shorts and Shells
&tatty Begovicii, Pat Ken-
nedy'3 oversize shadow, has been
cameo chief ot officials for the
Americen Basketball League
just Pat will head the whistle
looters for the Basketball As-
sociation ed America Rey
Flaherty, New York football
Yankees' coach, cen't bear to
see a lootball in the air these
days. His tlub faced Otto Grah-
am and Glen Dobbs on succes-
s:ye Saturdays and will run into
Charley O'Rotakc and Angeiq
Berieill next weekend . . . .
Jerrcy Jones, manager of
Charley Burley, checks In with
a beef because the New York
Athletic Commission hat acs
cepted Jake Lamotta as tio.
mtddlewe.ght contender. lilted
Tony Zale and Rocky Gras/sou
don't clash aeain until March
21 and the winner will have zee,
months grace before defending
'he title, Jersey figures Burley,
Marcel Cerdan and George Ab-
rams are be:rig shoved setae ter
C year
ee-Seeeeeeee-leteiee--1-1-6-i-e++4-4-4-eeeeeet-e+++++++4,-1144-44401e5
Dry Cleaning At Its Best
GUARANTEED NO SHRINKAGE
SAME DAY CLEANING
SAN1TONE GLEANER
' PHONE-130
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Long Ailing Lists Make SEC
Conches all For Tear Towels
By The Aesucietad Press .peepereelons for the LBU game
The lads of ttie Aleetheareerii'lifeleirday.
ecnterenee were ready for bogey Tulane, Georgia, Kentu
cky, end
thitY elitialu today leiter layoffs Mississipp
i State wete in het-
and light weekeete yeetereay. ter shape
Mendey was the uattal lull alter Coakh RenrY rpsça 
55A•1
the storm. T111945 team winef&ed from the
Reports gieseribed eeeeese Aube,* traces I erettY kir
teams as "battered and bruised" eshanie +Ad Witiamet 4 Mallon W-
after the weekend struggles, and 11,1nY, Wkiie LMeKeeineerks weer
nicst coaches responded to this *4 to he gn swigØWyelcal 
e„,ess.-
condition by calling for easy
drills
The Tennessee Vole, 13 to 0 v c-
tcrs over Alabarn,a le genie ttiet
printed to the illEe 04,1* Pad
silble bowl bid, iaegae
resdy-in a light $4' 01 411145—
for Saturday', *mother easiest
Wake Forest The pagutare gall-
ed it a dayi after limbering UP a
.bit.
At Tuicalceag, Coech Fra,eat
Thomas of Alabama said his en-
the 'quad Was "beat up." The
ailing list was a bug
fair
Johnny August, thereat.* ledt
halfback, suffeeesi a collar bone
'Ilkley and may miss the ecenerg
fight against 34.e4e. god Te#
Cook and Tackle Dick Flowers
were limping with brulead legs.
and Fullback Fred Grant wob-
bled around on a twisted knee.
Coach Bobby Do., sa.d his
Gecrgla Techsters were batter-
ed and sore but still in a beati-
fic mood after their 26 to 7 romp
over Lasikana.11tahr Be let the
teats off Witts light token drill,
but warped the tietti stuff would
begin today in, prepping for
ukaitn.
LAU gaported• egto n111301, in-
juhes--Center IlikekOn and End
Clyde Lindsey, WO* first string-
era, received fractures of the
hand In the Tech tilt Sten so,
said Trainer 'Wes Rcitir The
bot were expeeted to he reladY
(T Vanderbilt on Saturday.
Auburn oleo was ...boated
leund in teeing SI to 0 to the
)3eeetiul lull*. Grapples. Most
.3,teered 411 all wgg Travis lid-
.3e/1 AulaSnrs scar freshens*
yeek. pito prokelp., deli be bald
nIt Of fiiiiihrwl0 40 the rtSaks
was fOt Ratingen, tu
;et rildtrfor 711els
At naidebbt, the teller ag
no suffired a revere sprained
ICO‘t agaiget a to 7 lrilidiPhz
Ant Kentucky.' Berry. re-,
serve fullback; 'was ailing Ms
other inorrilsars of the team WSW
Bea Fsterisi Gets
Rousint
4' 
W elcome
.•Hoine ov.,13th
PA? __Baseball missioner A
1414 ' Oct. 22--1
B. (1Seppy ,Cheetclier will be
principel s'ereelede at a home-
enroitig delebrat here Nov. 13
In hod*" ef pa d woo) Tanis,
lophcadote pitc..hilig star of the
tdon. Red Sok, sponsors ofevent announced.
rae "welcome home" party Is
sponsored by three Delta cities
-Greenwood. Clerksciale and
Dreenville, each of which will
fete the Shaw, Wu., 
roteusge.
er during an all-day Prograli•
Others invited to attend in-
clude President Will Harridge
of the Arnerimin League and
President Tom Yawkey of the
Boston club.
001111101,11ATfil
CIFFEE IRNTEST
SIT WM RAIN oseirs 04
Williams. thisaware Cu.
207 East 44 St. - la. Ky.
For
the finest
Imported mad Domestic
WINES, LIQUORS
and
waniALs
11;kee g
428 Lake...Fulton, Ky..
Most Costiplete
-- 
tine in --
It est k.
• shimi mien fell In 41;0*
axd heeithle est-to with Alosidurare
The Whelee0wei ihete
Weee ROA* the worse for thefr
jig eo 20 4,0etelen over litiP Frith-
elere a44 edresadY were down to
4u4nese tor the wears 'Aria
94144Mat Tialarae
(lebrithi's Sainkias akard AM
rtaixtu,risdiale vo-4,41. after thea A ef kt Wan'. Wed
inedcla Deems, wile held the
Iln,tvereity el M4,wi to ee to
II WIC esieneed atilt workout,
kW axe wow 0,13Wat untiefaets4
torit Carollae.
Siiehhiplii badge POiethig *-
Weed the erkemaile loint al
Merfildih
Coach Bryant Says
iVah Wah Jones To
Be All-American
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 22-(AP)
-Cow* Paul Bryant belies/es
Wallace (well Ptah) Jones will
win All-American football 
recognition as an end before th  con-
clusion of Jones' career at the
University of Kentucky.
Already, Wyant eald, the
six-foot, four-Inch sephompar
from Harlan, 1¢y , Ls "The beat
end In the south."
"410,144 14 no Hutton yet,'
Bryant wild in recalltug b14 ClIgn
014y0 04 i fhirtkinen at Alabama
with the aPectakciilar Don
"Xs doesn't ,lave Log lamed
of Hutson, but 1st is the best
eed the 40M4 right boW and
Mr tlawAld Pc an d'l-4tnarl4n
klatore fie Bete out 9I WWI."
JoAas ,at the fleet of the grid
,aaiassa apparently had decided
to raw hts 105 nomads for bee-
ayeesel, Mb taatutte *Poet, but
almngsd far mind rieul toenad
91#1 :es lepitigh atter Brsatit's
1048 keen was pretty well nmeld-
44.
131110ADIVAY
lir ;a* O'lkian
Stew Ynrkl-t Iltheugh nen-‘
ed on3y recently. Hosuwwillti
Champ Joe Louis' restaurant In
Harlem ouioklv has become a
center of New York's negro
night life, a taiteful $500.500 riot
of green, white, red and silver.
a modern plueh headquarters for
the nocturnal preferences of
that sect'on of upper leant:tet-
te n
The restaurant /mate 500 per-
eons-480 in ft cocktail lounge,
the red le a dining room. The
lounge has a mural which ex-
tends 100 feet on two Valle, hear-
Mg the Itkiepeeses of negro cele-
brities such gs Marian Anderson,
Paul Robeson, Booker T. Waeh-
ingten. Bill Robinson, Dr. George
Wa1slngtou Cerlar•
The ble °eel bar Is lighted by
a huge, inverted bowl. Afiniture
ie of =darn dealer}, cbrome tub-
ing with green and white leather
upholstery, white table teen
The building has the benefit of
every modern gadget Joe and
• aawaciates could buy. There's
a 50-ton air conditioning unit,
four law magas in the khohen,
phis three brqUers. three deep-
£C. triers, six buiiten kleallges
and a built-In refrigerator cabi-
net for salads alone.
The basement rotatable many
food-preparation applieneee,
such as electric potato,-paiders.
There's a baltarS on taw Prilldeld
and a photragrephers' clerk row?.
In the rear, a private parking
lot makes It easy for folks who
eschew Iderdiettan's gonna'
preference for taxicabs.
Joe has a greet good time with
his asamiat sad highly ProBtattle
commereal toy. Once a silent
fellow who drew in and sway
from any sort of public ettentioe,
Joe now has become slum, Kle-
e/. easy with the gab. He carries
oonversation along swiftly with
some of our most vaunt est &lib-
bers. hoisting his own even iten
Mealier, 4n e rMsg mettle 114tle
one of his favorite sports writ-
ers.
Joe prefers *pocket colors hi
sports ',rickets and shirts. His te'-
luring Is always the ultimate in
the lateet tasteful dram.
0411111•111INOY 
C. W. Burrow
mew cowl& Co.
and
Public Auctioneer
(Mice Over
City National Bank
Visamar 61
Aufndanee Over
4+ Million in '46
Chicago. Oct. 22-t API- 41-
most doubling Its previous *-
time attendance rec...ed. the
American League drew 9.821,1,82
euesebali fans during the 1948
sea.soe, league .President Will
Hai'rldge said today in announc-
ing q4fl,clal figures.
Beery club 404 the circuit was
wc,i,i oleo of Lts 1945 total,
with the Sew Ifmis Yankees et-
hers-Wig 2,265,512 to laecome the
lisat clubin mayor league his-
tory to Amin the two-1'11,11ton
Paark• the annerican League of-
flee remeled
Piee of the ieaastres eight
ticaisit drew more thnn amillion
fehr ired chide kiet new club
fietifeor1 leezice at home in the
iliteAered luciretiOe of 4444,762 fans
O'er the 6,644,400 figure for
Page Tfirtith
. _
Ageriesen 1,4f,.agu. Problems in p
lant, animal and
human euteltion. ,uipeci-
ty can be increased by intelli-
gent soil management metheds
Including the regular applica-
tion of mixed fertiliser contain-
ing nitrogen. phosphorus apd
potash.
-practice' fain' experience art
well es laboratory experimenite,
has dernonatrated the benefitf
resulting freer the applic.ative air
lime and mixed fertilizers tit
the soil. Not only is the pee
sere yield of crew Mercedes%
but the enriched sell Pro***
hetter-quality proelects aim
sod that has had eo feria/de
treatment.'
chinaware woo t crack og
chip so readily if not subject-
ed to eudden Or sleeve* kedt,
cheuges 
111111111151111
1545, 'illicit was the previous at- TERMINIX give* 
you test-
tejadence high. ed termite treatment thet suds
damage led rowed&
against further attack. This
work ia triply guereeteed.
TERIgiNni inspection alarvine
is se/Rolle to you without cost
or obligation.
PrriXCE.C.E20 CO
Phone $3 *Y. •
_ _ 0!!!!!orir
moiermileo 1
Soil Is Key To
Healthy Bodieb
Food Froni Poor Soil
fism'i Make Healthy
Bodies, Tests Show
Chicago-Pointing out that
"our bodies are really built
from the ground up," tie Mid- !IPM1111101111111011011111.11811.1.1111111111
dle West Soil Improvement
Committee declared that treat-
ment of our farm soils will de-
termine the kind of physical
development future generations
of Ame,ricans will have
"tintntt‘onists, agronomists and
ferment themselves are Increas-
ingly recognizing that humau
health is directly dependent on Climpaniee
the soil," says a statement made
public here by the committee Am* Irlre Llts
Is jus' as healthy as the :oil
that produced it. It is an old Pleas 215 reliant
ax-am that rich tees grow rich
foods end poor (MU Poor Wails-
-Food for human costsustptien
Sails that are lacking in nitro-
gen. phosphorus. potash aid
other ;referrals, p:*oduce vcee-
tables, milk and grains that ere
deficient in these minerals.
"No amount of wheiran 14
seleztine a diet. oc care in the
preparatio of a meal can give
autz.tive miantrics to food *et
were not present in the farm,
steM that grew them
"The seppilty of the (04 to
provide ideendint 'clarinet ele-
ment, to the crops it produces is
title, ire" to.the solutlpet of teeny
Ask Todttx dbptat The &ago
Farm "Mpre Itieursuice Joe
Your Money" ,ilwo Plait
JOHN 'D. 11011nRA.
State Form Warm°,
ExiiiijnOtemenuimp.
14, B K :ad
1111501IfilE
1110.4 tg) td*/$1.
SAM* id PM"
I lean, matil!WO Pin* AVM-
DaThil It L
Sib and 14ko IBEEmedva
. 7-  -. I
Arirgrrizeikw
......140411000
Failareto-operroutatolds lablity Weems
CAN result in yaw Sams to drive Wag so-,
pesiled or wrecked under time laamaill 11 P°64
bahr law of *is State' 
.
Area now lior um purchase at .11.6. F.
poliar which aims vary requirmaepteall Amoy:
amyl& Fingeriisi Responsibility Apar
Athiue lusuraucs Agency
us smiu serest
Phone
FINAALIIAL ilit'APQNSIBILeTY IA"' COMING
Log Ms Help rim
AUTO, FIRE and LIABIUTY INSURANCE
CARS FINANCED
P. R. BINFORD
408-4th Street Fulton, Ky.
PHONE-307
Our Stock of Merchandise Is as
Complete as the Market affords
Docerittic .114 441.010 $414—
CHOICE LIQUORS, WINES, BRANDIES,
14/WV awl C1144P401/0,
"TAP BEER"
Smolt* House
itrcel Fulton. Kentucky
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Cotton Futures
Are Lore Orderly
Nei)/ York, Oct. 22 -( AP --The
cotton futures market followed
a more orderly course in any
transactioris today.
Prices at times advanced as
much at $5.25 a bale over the
previous close but selling cut
the gains suholantially by the
end of the first hour. At that
point March 1947 contracts
carried a price of 323,4 cents a
pound.
Some of the buying was at-
tributed by brokers to a con-
tinuing expansion of textile
sales in the Worth (,:t4( et cotton
goods center.
Site Of Justice Building
Is Explored By ilerlaitect.
Frankfort, :Cy., Oct --(API--
Soundings to ascertain how
much rock will be encountered
in digging the foundation for
Kentucky's new Justice building
were begun today. The structure,
for which the 1940 general as-
sembly appropriated $800,000
will stand directly back of the
state capitol The boring was
done by the architect Contract
for the structure has not yet
been awarded.
-There are more than 54) varie-
ties of cranberry.
-
CLAlFltoRATES
CLASS .FIED ADS'
Minimum Charge 50e
Each Word, One insertion 2c
Two insertions  4c
Three insertions  5c
Each ',Statism!
ins.. eat, MOrd • • • It '
I
his Or T
S h Word  
imum C rge;
__.--.. • ,
OfIRTUARY:
- Minimum Charlie $1
Each Word --7,-,-..-..L 2c
----=letteleLOCAL AN-0 . .1. DIM.
PIA', ADVERT'S'
•LI•MITTED Ott REOVE•T
OSSIBEIC RIP I ON 'RATE'S:
CarT14.2 Deliveit ,in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties. Ky. ; Obion,
Weekley Counties, Tenn.-
1k week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.110 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
Amen, without delivery *sr-
Vim, year $4.50. By Mail on
Amaral routes $4 ter year.
Elsewhere in United States!:
-411 per peat. i ' •
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Tuesday Evening, October 22, 1946
NATIONAL BIBLE WEEK
"Upbearing like the ark of
The Bible in our van,
we go to test the truth of God
Against the fraud of
• -John Greervioci Whiffler
OCTOBER 21 27 
Rillikeseleasseas
ifjo fftr ' %t \X &
I '?; 1111940 4.1 t • •t k‘ • •
E../iglierEA ',LOU;
Corrisk 1546 by tdvrivs'i Aletkvaid Convoior
flood Your Bible Every Day—A Good Habit
- 
I That Can Only Do Good.
spovored by
LAYMEN'S NATIONAL COMMITINE
VaitAuub Ileset, New York 14,, N. Y.
CLASSIFIED
• Fae Rent BARBE
QUE SANDWICHES off
the pit to take home with you.
904 Maiden Street. H 0 P
WOODS. 247-tic.SLEWIC ROOM for rent Fur-
nace 4, 1064 Norman Street.
Phase 1263-W. 247-tfc.
- --
Con 2-room furnished apart-
meat couple. Phone 789-J.
250-tic.
• Notice
FOR SALE OR LEASE: Wilma
house garage. Martin Highway.
262-110.
TWO NICE JERSEY COWS with
young *vet. Plicoe 01741-4.
262-3tp
jerk Chancellor
"You say you haven't had is glass of FULTON PURE MILK lit
three days?"
FOR SALE: Rough lumber, deliv-
ered. Give me your bill and I will
cut it for you. Near Latham.
Curly Potts, Dresden, Tenn.
262-8tp.
We have available all slime field
tlk. Also Ti and Y's. UNION
CITY TILE CO., Union City,
Tenn, 251 Stp
• For Selo
FOR SALE: 21/ acre farm, 4 1-9
miles meth of Fulton. near
Joimain •tireve Chards. 5-room
house, out buildings, fair stock
barn. good fences, new two inch
4.tell, young, orchard. On gravel
road. Mail and school routes.
Price $3,000.00. CARL, HOL-
LINGSWORTH 2M btp
-s--
PIT BARBECUE:' 006 Maiden
Street HOP WOODS. 247-1fc
I FOR SALE: LeJay Electric out-
board motor Two batteries,
bow charger. Practically new.
Mae 48. 251 2tc
FOR SALE: Adding Machine, air
compressor, complete with cut
in and out switch. FONNIE
REED. Dukedom 261 3tp
- - 
--
FOR SALE: Apartment house-one
3-room apartment: two 4-room
ppamtnents--2 bath rooms. Will
-rent( fo4 2110. Can buy for
PIACI. IL L.-HARDY 250 Ste.
FOR SALE: New 6-burner oil
stove and baby baggy. 409 Nor-
man Street 2111 fitp
FOR SALE; 7-room house. 311
'East State Line. Phone '719-J.
NOEL BARNES. 251 etp
BARGAIN PRICE If sold at *nee.
First house on right on Martin
highway. Possession at °nee. if.
L. HARDY 260 Ste
• Help Monied
WANTED: Experienced full-time
fountain girl. Call 428. 2411-Ste
., I
Announcing the opening of
City ElectricCo.
205 Commercial Ave. Phone 401 Fulton Ky.
Appliances, Wiring, Sport Goods
and Radio Repairing
HOMARD STRANGE, Ehetrieian-THOMAS CO
ATES, Radio Repairman
Martin & McClellan
()Warn
 
Alleall.11111111111111116111111W 
se
v #
• Service.
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
MTERS ANVICASH REGIS-BOUGHT-Seld, repailled
,Office itupplies. PUhTON OF-
'ICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
A SINGER SEWING SUCHINI
COMPANY representative WM
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
to repair any make mewing ma-
chine. AS phone calla taken
care of prnmpey. Can 10. We
alio par:Oh:10e used Singers.
SLIP COVERDIGH and sewing.
Call OIL I. '1"231 tte
tar, - •
CUSTOM 11.41W4IQUM by the
pound. 906 Mahlon Street. HOP
WOODS. 247-tie.
PRAYING.; kaq"e'lal
 1lIndi.
Call 91212 .and ask for JIM
260 $OP.
• Ralinein Opportunities
—
,1 . 1 '
DIESEL 54disid$1:11118.7RM. In-
struction, Male. Diesel is rapid-
ly replaeing steam and gee en:
gines •onEraOttelols, ships; tic-
tories,, farm, sad road equipment,
power plants. plgitter Omits open
huge fieldio-Airtoh, aircraft,
autos. OppirettnItiee • for Men
trained in Diesel operation and
maintenance are here and Erni/-
init. Prepare' for Diesel expert:
enee by practical spare time
trainios. Details Free. Write
Ltilitks Diesel Training, c-o
Leader 261 2tp
Engine Stowaway
Has Good Frieial
In Australia Now
Darwin-(A13)--Bas %Vie, a 12-
year-old Indonesian boy who
flew from Koepang to Darwin
in an engine nacelle of a Dutch
Dakota, has been gIven his
equivalent of "Log cabin to
White House" promotion.
In Koepang, Timer, Has Wie
was a cook's offs!der in an In-
donesian kitchen; in Australia
-where he has been given per-
mission to remain-he isschedul-
ed to go to Government House
under the care of Northern Ter-
ritory Administrator A R. Driver.
Bas Wie stowed away in the
Dakota nacelle on August 8.
Three hours later, burnt in
places, cold in others, he landed
on Darwin airdrome, where a
mechanic found him, unconsc'-
ous, still twined around the me-
chanism inside the nacelle. He
has since spent many weeks in
Darwin Hospital.
Now Administrator Driver has
said he intends to take Has, an
orphan, to Government House to
live and work after his recovery.
An exception has been made In
Australia's no-As'atic immigra-
tion policy.
Day On Beach Is
Fatal To Whale
Huntington, N. Y., Oct. 22-
I 412)-4 dead. 60-foot whale rode
oft to sea today under eoast
guard tow after a day on the
beach had cost it It. life
The coast guard cutter Yeaton
planned to dispose of the tons
of blubber with demolition
charge far off shore.
Ebb Ude caught the whale on
a bathing beach here yesterday
and It expired after vain strug-
gles to get free. Twice its great
weight snapped the hawsers on
coast guard boata trying to free
it before the Yeaton was able
to take the carcass in tow.
WATCH
REPAIRING
•
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Your local dealer for
KapTas k e
R. M. Kirkland,
Jeweler
Main St. Fulton, Ky.
Speetia4 Olisestanres Set
Frankfort,- Ky, Oct. 22 -(AP)
In official proclamations today,
Governor Willis designated Oc-
tober 29-November 2 as "Un!on
Label Day," November 9-10 as
"National Flower Week," and
December 1 as "Gold Star Re-
membrance Day."
port Cr
tat oit-
tit
BEVIN DETERMINED
(Continued front Page Orst)
tier. al negotiation would be help-
ed "If the w)r of nerves ceissed,i'
"A new atmosphere would be
.
created." He declared, "which
would enable the matter to be
dealt with on a much better
footing."
The foreign secretary, Climatal(
to one of Great Britain's major
foreign affairs issues, declared:
"We have done our best to re-
create Greece."
He announced British" dete6
minat'on to see things there put
right, and declared; ; ' i
"So far as the government li
coneerned we will not desert
Greece after ,the great. comrade-
ship that eldsted betaken us,
and we shall pursue our policy
of trying to assist her econotst.
catty ti,( well. x x x
"Outside interferenti.' 4eitti
Greece must stop."
"Net Interfering"
His announcement roused cries
cf "leave her alone" from vari-
ous section§ of the house.
"I am not interfering," the
foreign secretary retorted, "and
nether is the government. I give
the lie direct to all these
-tharges."
Be sild,Great Britain planned
to withdraw her troops from
Greece as "early as possible."
He said two special envoys
had been sent to investigate
charges that the Royalist gov-
ernmenClha obat re
Greek trade union m
t 
• 
' '
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Vet Remembers
Neal He Bought
4+. Years Ago
Chadron, Neb.- (API-Mayor
Sam Prey has done his part to
help a Spanish-American war
veteran collect a b'll which the
government has owed him for
45 years.
I
Tile veteran., IL B. Morelock,
W te Prey askiligt If he could
le$0;is the natill# son man who op-
erated a restaueant here lit 1901
iIjqexlLnwi ise 'took a cavalry
ugh Chadron and fed
thers. the restaurant, paying
the bill himself. lie couldn't
remember tips Rroprjeter's namk
but dill recall "the tash" reester
Was to he righ,t 9f the door as
yoIl *titer- •
f'roT,otici4t,hetors MaYor
learned thel restaurant owner
was Bill Jacobus, long since dead.
Morelock did not say how much
it cost him to feed the 'soldiers
in ha charge 45 yeah; ago.
Most textbook publishers have
outside Anna to dca their orbit-
ing for them.
Sale Of Excess Timber
On Conte Refiage'OK'ed
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 22- AI'
-Approval for sale to A 1;
Askew of Dawson Springs of ex-
cess timber on the Jones Keeney
game refuge near there was giv-
en by Governor Willis today The
contract, giving Askew until
March 1, 1940, to cut timber. re-
stricts the removal to dead
trees and those marked to' re-
moval by the game and fish
conunksion. Askew is to pay $6
per 1,000 board feet.
Government Slips Back
Into Red Past Few Days
Washington, Oct. 22-(AP)-
Treasury records today showed
the tvvertunent slipping back)
into the red on this fiscal year's!
operations after a four-day
run in the black.
The treasury's statement of iti
position for october 18 showed
spending had topped income AUX-
$44,488,000 the p, Into
ficiently tb con3 a puUus of
a dercit of $30„000.
Box score for the first 110 days
of the fiscal year: 104 in the red,
six in the black.
•H-4-1-0444-1-14+44-1-41.
Hrhert Adams A. B. Stoker
EXPERT PAINTING
df.'ENDER WORK
. o
STOKER
"You Wreck 'Em, . . . Ire rist 'Non"
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BEST IN MUSIC
BEST IN SPORTS
Al filkited With Mutual Broadcasting System
And The Dixie Network
Also Carrying United Press Leased Wire Service
REMEMBER • • •
FOR THE BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT
AND BEST NEWS OF THE
KEEP YOUR DIAL SET AT 1240
WENK
1
Studios Located—Cornerlis; and Washington—
Over Clymer-Tittsworth Gp..—Union City, Tenn.
